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CLEMSON'S THREE-MAN TEAM TAKES FIRST
Y0UNGBL0OD CHOSEN RECEPTION HELD AT FIRST ISSUE OF
PLAGES IN THREE BIG EVENTS IN SOUTHERN
CHRONICLE BY NEW
PRESIDENT OF RIS- HOME OF PRESIDENT
CONFERENCE MEET AT CHAPEL HILL
STAFF OFF PRES.
FOR SENIOR GLASS
ING SENIOR CLASS
Newman and Roy Set New RecMay Number of Magazine SimJ. E. Youngblood was elected
The reception given by Presi•
iliar
to
Past
Issues;
Expect
GARTER NEWMAN TO
ords in Half Mile and 440;
president of the rising senior class dent and Mrs. E. W. .Sikes in
Make Future Changes
in the election held last Monday. honor of the senior class on FriO'Dell Wins Pole Vault
The May number of the Clemson
Ballots were cast following a meet- day night was a brilliant and
BE
NEXT
PRESIDENT
College
Chronicle,
first
literary
ating of the Junior class in chapel delightful social function.
the preceding Friday night at which
The entire
first floor of the tempt of the newly elected staff,
Clemson's three-man team capseven candidates were nominated. president's home was thrown open made its debut in cadet circles
tured three fist plases and set two
OF BLOCK "C" CLUB conference records in the southern
The election resulted in a landslide for the ocasssion and was beauti- Monday night.
Although not changed i,n size
for Youngblood.
In J. E. Tounghlood the seniors
of next year have a man of sterling qualities. During the three
years that he has spent at Clemson
he has earned the name of being
a hard earnest worker, and a competent leader.
He has made a
splendid record in his studies, and
is very popular among the students. He is also editor of The
Chronicle, Clemson's monthly magazine. His ability as an editor is
shown in the May number of the
Chronicle which is just off the
press
What he has accomplished
answers for itself. The rising seniors are looking to him to make
even
greater strides
in leading
them through what at a distance
appears to be the biggest year that
Clemson has witnessed recently.

*

"WAX" MARTIN TO ■
CAPTAIIHASEBALL

fully decorated with masses of cut
flowers and potted plants, carrying out a color scheme of pink and
white.
Punch bowls were placed
at either end of the hoard veran•da, which
had been
tastefully
decorated for the occasion.
In addition to the 125 members
of the senior class who were guests
of honor, there were present a
host of campus people and visitors
from Anderson, ■ Greenville, and
other nearby towns.
The guests
were introduced to the recieving
line, in which were President and
Mrs. Sikes, President Farmer of
the senior class, and the departmental directors with their wives.
The guests were then conducted
to the dining room wheire ice
cream and caike were served.
Long streamers of electric lights
provided illumination ifor the spacious lawn where seats were placed,
and where the band and the orchestra furnished 'music for the
occasion.

Tiger Pitcher Who Suffered
Broken Leg at Tech Game
Will Lead Next Team

BASEBALL MEN ELECT
BOB LITTLE MANAGER

or make-up, the magazine was unusually neat and attractive.
Beginning next session, however, it
is understood that the publication
will undergo a general renovation
in more ways than one. The nature of these changes has not yet
been announced.
The Chronicle is now headed by
J. E. (Scrap) Youngblood, who
succeeds
Fred Leitzsey
at the
editorial post. In an editorial in
the current issue Editor Youngblood pleads with the cadet corps
to take more interest in student
publications.
He points out that
Clemson has one of the largest
and
most ho.ni. senious student
bodies in the state, and despite
the fact that it is an A. & M.
college, there should be sufficient
literary talent in the corps to produce an outstanding college publication.
It is a well known and
admitted fact that the Chronicle
has been woefully neglected in past
vears.
Though no 'fault of its
editors, but due to the lack of student interest, it has resembled
a cross between a graded school
magazine and a community store
weekly.
Members of the student
body last night expressed themselve as being hopeful that t\e
new editor will succeed in bringing about a literary revolution at
Clemson, of course, can be done
only by stimulating more interest
in student publications.

Bob Little was elected manger
of next years baseball team at a
meeting of the letter men last
week.
Bob, who has been subassistant manager respectively for
the last two year, has not only
proved to be a tirelss worker but
also a competent manager.
His
friendliness together with paying
strict attention to hi-s own business
have made him many friends at
Clemson. Bob is a Tiger enthusiast
and he is never missing when his
team is in need.
The baseball
Five Clemson classes wil hold
team is indeed lucky in selecting
at commencement
this
such an efficent man for manager. reunions
year, according to announcements
from the main office of the alumni
association today.
The classes of
1901, 1906, 1911, 1916, and 1921
will stage reunion ceremonies during the finals, and a large delegation is expected from each class.
The class of 19 21, holding its first
reunion, will probably return the
The A. S. C. E. held its last largest number of men.
meeting of the year Wednesday
night. The feature of the program
was. the initation of sixteen new
members, during which time fun,
with touches of seriousness here
and there, reigned. After the Initiation the society gathered for a
short business meeting.
Officers
for next year were elected as follows:
President, J. W. Adams,
Prof, and Mrs. D. H. Henry enSaturday night the ladies of the Vice-President, J. N. King, Secretertained at a stag dinner Tuesday
Episcopal church gave a social for tary J. L. Aull.
The following men were taken evening in honor of Cadet W. W.
the bovs of the church in the dining room of the hotel There were into the society: L. C. Adams, W. Bryan, a member of the graduating
twenty or thirty cadets present, ten W. J. Berry, G. S. Buie, P. B. class. The guests were: Prof. A.
or fifteen ladies of the campus, Austin, F. E. Cullum, R. H. Cure- B. Bryan and Cadets W. W. Bryan,
H. Simpkins, W. R. Elliott, J.
and the ladies of the church. The ton, J. E. Earle, T. J. Hayden, L.
B.
Caughman,
J. A. Smythe, C. A.
R.
C.
Jones,
T.
R.
Little,
C.
Y.
greater part of the evening was
spent in dancing, after which a Philips, C. T. Sally, T. E. Smith, Magill, J. E, Walker, R, H. Hope,
delightful buffet supper was ser- E. S. Sutherland, W. West and W. W. Klugh, Jr., B. V. Martin, G.
W. Gignilliatt and J. Q. Wray.
C. N. Whilden.
ved.

W T Martin, better known as
"Wax" was elected to pilot the
Tiger base ball team next year.
j A Milling, or "Shine" as he is
familiarly known, is to be alternate
captain.
He will have charge of
the team at camp this summer.
"Wax" was injured in one or
the first games of the season while
sliding into home plate. He sustained a broken leg and has been
unable to perform in another game
this
year.
The
break was a
smooth one and It is understood
that there will be no permanent
handicap because of this.
Martin's position is that of
pitcher. He pitched well last year
and should duplicate his feat again
when the Tigers roar forth on the
diamond next spring. He will be
backed bv the most promising material that Clemson has had m
many years.
The Cubs had an
excellent team this year and they
will undoubtedly
strengthen
the
ranks of the varsity.
—R. H. M.

LADIES ENTERTAIN
EPISCOPAL CADETS

r

FIVE CLASSESlO
ONITE THIS YEAR
AT COMMENCEMENT

GIVILS ELECT NEW
A. S. C. E. OFFICERS

PROF, AND MRS, HENRY
GIVE DINNER PARTY
IN H0N0RJ.W. BRYAN

conference meet held at Chapel
Hill, N. C. last Friday and Saturday.
Roy set a new conference
record in the 440 yard dash when
he covered the distance in the remarkeable time of 49.2 seconds.
Newman, running in the rain, set a
record when he covered the half
mile in one minute, 57.5 seconds.
O'Dell won the pale vault when
he jumped 12 feet 3 inches. He
nearly reached the conference record wblch is 12 feet 3 5-8 inches.
He had to jump in the rain which
made the pole very difficult to
grip.
These
three men
won more
points than most of the full teams
which were entered.
North Carolina, state won the meet with 28
points.
Virginia
with
18
1-2
points took second place. L. S. U.
was third with 17 and Clemson's
three-man team took fourth with
15 points.
100-dash, Cummings,
Virginia,
first Time 10 seconds.
120-yard high hurdles, Baskin.
Auburn, first. Time 15 seconds.
Pole vault. O'Dell. Clemson. first.
Height,. 12 feet, 3 inches.
One mi!e run Elliott North Carolina, first. Time 4 Inches, 21 ^secPlans for the military exercises onds (new conference record).
Sbon -putt, White. Virginia, first.
to be held during commencement
have been completed. These ex- 4 4 feet, 6 1-4 inches.
Distance
440 yard dash. Roy,
ercises- will be held on Bowman
Field Monday afternoon May 31st, Clemson, first time 49.2 " seconds,
at four o'clock. Competitive drill ("new conference record).
High jump,
McDowell,
North
for the R. W. Simpson medal will
be held first. Following this there Carolina State and East, L. S. II.
will be a review, held in hionor tied for first; height 5 feet, 10 3-8
of General Hagood who will de- inch PS.
220-yard dash. Snider, Auburn,
liver reserve commissions to the
qualified members of the senior first. Time 21.7 seconds.
2 2 0-yard low hurdles. Watt. Noth
class.
After the review for General Ha- Carolina, first, time 24.6 seconds
good there will be a parade in (new conference record).
Discus throw, Lund, V. P. I.,
honor of the seniors.
Major General Hagood, of Barn- first. Distance 13 6 feet, five inches,
well, is a graduate of the Uni- (new conference record).
versity of South Carolina and is • 880-yard run, Newman Clemson.
commanding general of the Fourth first. Time one minute, 57.5 secCorps Area.
He will arrive at onds, (new conference record).
Two-mile run, Smith, Alabama,
Clemson on Sunday of commencement week, and will be the guest first, time 10 minutes, 1.08 seconds.
of Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Sikes.
Javelin throw.
Holliday. L. S.
IT., first, distance 181 feetAl inch.
BToad jump. Bradley, Kentucky,
first. Distance 22 feet (new conference record).
One mile relay, Vanderbllt, first.
Time 3 minutes. 23 seconds, (new
conference record).
The teams' scores.
At a meeting of the team last
North Carolina 22; Virginia 18
Wednesday, Charlie Turner, Tiger
sprinter and popular member of 1-2; L. S. U., 15; Clemson 15; Authe Junior class, was selected to burn 13; Kentucky 12 1-2; Maryassume the managerial duties of land 12: V. P. I. 8: Georgia Tech
the '26-27 Football Team. Turner, « 1-2; North State 6 1-2: V. M.
the proud owner of numerous nick- fi; Georgia 5 1-2; Alabama 5; Vannames, possesses a striking person- derbilt 5; Missislppi A. and M..
ality which has made him immense- 4: Tulane 3: Sewanee 3; Tennessee
1 1-2; Washington and Lee 1;
ly popular with everyone.
In the position of assistant mana- Florida none.
ger last season, Turner performed
his duties
flawlessly,
and
he
Beggar:
"Will you kindly give
was ready to give his all for the
Tiger Team. He is always on deck me a dime for a sandwich?"
Slightly Inebriated Scotchman:
with that old Tiger spirit. Charlie
"Shure, lesh shee th' sandwish!"
will make his team an excellent
manager for he's got the stuff. .—Georgia Cracker.

C. C. Newman, familiarly known
as Carter, was elected to succeed
F. B.' Leitzsey as president of , the
Block "C" Club for next year.
Newman has won his letter in
three branches of sports this year
and is fully capable of leading this
club. He is captain of the basket
ball team and a star track man.
Carter
holds the
state high
school, the state college, and the
southern conference records for the
half mile. On next June the 15th
he will compete for national honors
at the Intercollegiate
Conference
which will be held at Chicago.
Newman is also a member of
the athletic council.
His connection with this organization will
greatly aid him in handling the
presidency of the Block "C" Club.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT MAKES PLANS
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EDITORIAL
This week The Tiger carries ten pages. This is the annual
Blue Ridge number published by the Y. M. C. A. to advertise the student conference which is held at Blue Ridge every
year, and to aid in getting a number of boys interested in attending this summer. Last year the Clemson delegation numbered 11; this year it is hoped that this number will be doubled.
The trip to Blue Ridge is of infinite value to the students both
physically and spiritually, and the Y. urges that as many as
can, go to Blue Ridge this summer.
THE NEW LEADER
The juniors have selected the man who will lead the class
of '27 on its last lap, and in J. E. Youngblood the have shown
excellent choice. Youngblood is a brilliant lad, a hard worker,
and one who is greatly interested in Clemson's future. With
the student government code that is to be put into effect, and
with the many other changes that are to be made the coming
year promises to be one of the biggest in Clemson's history.
The rising seniors and the student body are looking forward
t'o the senior president to do some big things.
PLAN FOR NEW GYM
Last Thursday evening a group
of students representing the tour
classes met with a ■committee composed of Dr. E. W. Sikes, Mir. W.
W. Bryan, Mr. E. G. Parker, and
Mr. D. W. Wakins and discussed
plans for securing Clemson a new
Gymnasium.
Mr. Watkins, representing a committee from the local alumni chapter explained the purpose of the
meeting and told what steps had
already been taken by the local
chapter. He stressed the need of
the building and said that it could
be secured only through the cooperation of every student and
alumnus. The plan is to raise the
sum of 1100,000 thru Clemson men
■and friends of the college and the
■students. The state 'legislature will
be asked to appropiate an equal
amount and this sum will be adequate to build an up-to-date gymnasium.
The plan is to be presented to
the various classes for their approval, and then at the annual
meeting of the Alumni Association
at Commencement the plans will
be Placed before the Association
for final approval before starting
the canvass.
Dr. Sikes in a short talk emnbaioized the need of a .gym and
and called upon the students for

expressions regarding it; the students were unanimously in favor
of it and promised to do all in
their power to further it.
Mr. Bryan suggested the use of
the county cluhs for the canvass
and outlined the organization. With
such spirit and leaders it is almost
a certainty that by next year the
long talked of gymnasium will be
a reality.
At a meeting of the Sophomore
class Monday night, the plan was
presented and was recieved enthusiatically by the class, all members promising their support. The
Juniors also approved the plan at
a meeting Friday night.
WE READ AND WONDER
Evidently the writer of an article
printed in the editorial columns
of the Funman Hornet does not
have to struggle along with thirty
hours of class work a week. Neither does Jie have to write three
reports a week on steam, electricity, and machine shop, each of
which require from three to five
hours to complete.
He probably
does not have to spend long hours
over a drawing board worrying
about getting through before the
end of the semester.
We envy
one who
has as much
surplus
time as the writer of the following
article tells about.

Last week there was an editorial in this paper that suggester to us another great
change over America within
le last few decades.
Not
only are there 'more people
in the United States than ever,
but these people have more
time to do things than they
need and the problem is, how
to use this time.
A glance
at production figures will convince one that the rate of
production is greater than e.ver
before. It has all come about
as a resulit of industrial development. Industrial journals
say it will only be a short
time until one of the ideals
of Sir Thomas More's "Utopia"
will ibe a realization. That is
that men will work three or
four hours per day.
It is
estimated that in a city of
125,00 people today there are
are one million hours spent
leisurely every day. In a year
it would toe possible to cut
another canal equal to th#
Panma if the work went on
every day of the year.
Not only do ordinary citizens have a surplus of time,
but this is applicable to students as well. Collge work is
sytsematic and under present
conditions never too long or
hard that the student does not
have a great amount of time
left on his hands. To make
a
conservative estimate, we
would say that the average
student spends six hours a
day in class room work and
in study, one hour at meals,
one hour at chapel, and one
hour in college activities. Allowing eight hours for sleep,
he only utilizes nine of the
remaining sixteen hours.
In
a school year he has one hundred and fifty-two hours. Then
in a school of five hundred
this amounts to seven hundred
and fifty-six thousand hours.
What are we to do with BO
much time? If we had to decide, we would say spend it in
self-improvement.
Without
doubt this would be the best,
investment that we would ever
have
opportunity to
make.
Some one has said that hours
spent in self-improvement are
worth ten dollars each.
In
order not to seem too theoretical we place the estimate at
five dollars an hour.
How
much are Furman students losing each year?

»

Erskine pitched Gettys, the left
handed boy that won the first
Clemson-Erskine fray. He twirled
weil'l,
but
the
Cubs
seemed
to have his number. Dean Pearman was invincible.
He retired
thirteen
men by the
strikeout
method and neatly pulled out of
a hole in the ninth when the bases
were filled.
Fred Pearman, Cub catcher, split
his hand in the ninth inning, and
was forced to retire from the contest.
McMillian was the heavy hitter of
the day.
Out of four times at
bat, he secured two threenb&ggers
and a single. Smith hit best for
Erskine. getting a triple and a
single out of fuor trips to the
platter.

the fifth and one in the sixth.
Clemson retaliated by crossing the
platter once in the seventh arid
three times in the eighth. P. C.
came up in the ninth and won the
game by putting over two counters.
The Cubs were able to get only
four hits during the entire game.
A double by Martin was tiheir only
extra base
knock.
Moore
and
Dendy were the heroes with the
stick for P. C. Moore knocked a
triple while Dendy slashed out a
double for the winning runs in
the ninth inning.
P. C. was the first to cross the
('Continued on page 5)

BOX SCORES
CLEMSON
AB R H PO A E
Coleman, 2b_-2 1 0 0 3 C
Williams, 3b ... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Miartm, If
5 0 10 0 0
Pearmian, D. p ...4 1113 0
Sexton, cf
4 0 0 0 0 0
MoMillian, rf,c ...4 13 10 0
Pearman, F. c -4 0 1 15 0 0
Moorer, lb
3 10 7 0 0
Barry, ss
3 10 2 2 1
Totals
33„
ERSKINE
AB
Hindman, rf
4
Gettys, W. ss ... 5
Barkley, H. cf ... 5
Smith, c
4
Barkley F. lb ...4
Phillip, 3 b
4
White, If
4
Pressley, 2b ... 3

5 7 27 8 1
R H PO A E
1110 0
1 2 2 4 1
1 1 3 0 0
0 2 7 10
0 18 0 1
0 0 2 0 0
0 0 10 0
0 0 3 3 1

Totals
47 3 8" 27 8 3
Score by innings:
Clemson
003 100 010—5
Erskine
100 000 020—3
P. C. Victorious Over Cubs
• The young Tigers were unable
to hit Martin, .brilliant lefihander
for the P. C. Frosh, and were defeated last Thursday for their second loss of the season. Alt'ho the
Cubs led their antagonist for several innings, they were unable to
maintain their lead until the end
of the game,
platter. They scored two runs in
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GUB BASEBALLERS
SUCGESSFUL IN
TRIPJ1VER STATE
Win Over Erskine and Newberry, But Lose to P. CCarolina Game
Called Off
The Clemson Freshmen completed a triumphant year in South
Carolina, athletics by winning a
claim to the State Championship
in 'baseball.
The young Tigers
eliminated Erskine from the race
by defeating them 5 to 3 at Due
West Wednesday.
A game was
also to be played with Carolina,
who has a claim to tihe Championship, but it was called off on
account of the untimely death of
the late Dr. Melton.
On their State trip last week,
the Whelps won two out of three
contests.
The Erskine and Newberry Frosih fell before the onslaught of the ferocious
young
Tigers by scores of 5-3 and 4-3
respectively. The P. C. Freshmen
evened their score with the Cubs
by downing them by the count of
5 to 4. All the games were close
and were full of fight.
Cubs Defeat Junior Seceders
Dean Pearm'an, star Cub moundsman, secured sweet revenge for
the young Tigers when he defeated
Erskine at Due West last Wednesday 5 to 3.
Up to this game,
Erskine was the only team tha+
had downed the Cubs this season.
This
victory
placed
the
Freshmen Baseball ChampionshiD
of the State between Clemson and
Carolina.

Bell and Spigot Joint
THE Bell and Spigot Joint for Cast Iron
Pipe adopted over -one hundred years
ago, is the preferred joint today.
It is tight, flexible, easily made and noncorrodible—there are no bolts to rust out
—it makes changes of alignment or insertion of special fittings a simple matter—it
can be taken apart and the pipe used over
again, without any injury—it is not subject
to damage in transit—in fact, it embodies
practically all of the desirable qualities in
an underground joint.
THE CAST IRON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU,

Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago

CAST mONHPI
Our new booklet, "Planning a Waterworks System," which covers the
problem of water for the
small town, will be sent
on request

THE ACCEPTED STANDARD FOR
CCWFTBUCTION,

NUHOER0ROUND

Send for booklet, "Cast
Iron Pipe for Industrial
Service," shovoinginteresting installations to meet
special problems
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Mountain View Ranch Camp
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a
a
a
a
The Juniors began work with a
3 0 calibre rifle on the rifle range "
May
10th,
and the sounds of
a
the muskets have been heard stead- a
ily for over a week.
Each mem- X
ber of next year's senior class is ~
having a try-out on the range, |a
and they have, as a class, turned !x
in exceptionally good scores.
Most x
of these men have made around a
!«
■forty points out of a possible ::
fifty, and quite a few have made a
"
forty-five and above, which is the a
a
qualification for a marksman.
This is their frist appearance on «:
a
the range, and even better scores a
«'
are expected in the future.
In a]
all probability they will show up I
unusally well at camp this summer, and will bring back to school
next year a large nu.mber of marksman medals.
The scoring was as follows:

IN THE HEART OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS
Between Yellowstone and Glacier Nat'l. Parks.

■■

A recreation camp for young men 16 and over.
The dream of the greatest American sportsman becomes a reality for boys. 1000 acre irrigated cattle
ranch as headquarters.
Real cow boys riding bucking bronchos and wild
steers. Ride horseback at your pleasure.
A 40-mile pack trail over the Great Continental
Divide leads you to camp in the midst of one of the
greatest big game countries in North America.
Bear, mountain lion, goats, sheep, elk, deer. A
fisherman's paradise. The thrill of a lifetime.
This is a well regulated camp that will meet the
requirements of your parents. Ranch is located near
Augusta, Montana- Camp limited to 50 boys, begins
July 5th.
For catalog and further information address:
J. T. McALISTER, Dist. Representative,
Box 473, Clemson College, S. C.

-■•
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A boastful Texan, visiting Washington, was being shown the sights
of the capital.
Looking at a fine
new building and being told by the
guide it had been built in three
months, he replied:
"That's nothing, we build one that big in
sixty days."
Another large building completed in sixty days brought
the remark: "Dallas could put it
up in six weeks." .
Finally they came to the Washington monument, and the Texan
evclaimed: "Whew! What's that?''
"Darned if I know," answered
the guide.
"It wasnn't there yesterday."
He asked Miss Jones
To take a walk with him
And pick flowers.
But her nephew
Came along
And so
They picked flowers.
•—Ex.

"I told him he was a brute
and returned all his beastly presents."
"What did he do?"
"Sent me a dozen boxes of face
powder in return for what he had
taken home on his coat."
Bob Garrison:
"Young man I
hrar that you called me a learned
jackass."
Rat
Evolution:
"No, sir.
I
merely stated that you weTe a bureau of information."
"I say, Tom, how would you
punctuate
this
sentence, 'Betty
■t nipping down the beach in a
"chic"
one-piect
bathing suit!"
Tom:
"I'd make a dash after
Betty."
—Ex.

Policeman:
"What are you doing out at 3:00 o'clock in the
night?"
John Lane:
"I'm, waiting for
Eloping Bride:
"Here's a telemy children to come in with the
gram from Papa."
Groom:
"What does he say?" key."
Bride:
"Do, not come home and
The way these women
all is forgiven."
Dress, by heck!
Is certainly quite shocking.
"He almost missed his train."
They shove their compacts
"How can you tell?"
Down their neck—
''Notice the imprint of lipstick
And find them in their stockon his nose."
ing.
—Ex.
Mother:
How did you lose your
Sentimental Sally
(over washc
tub) —You lazy( no-'count nigger! 'e- ^h. son?
Son:
Shifting gears on a lollyWhyfo' did I marry you?
You
cognosticate dat if it warn't for -cp.
you ah couldn't exist?
"Give
a sentence
using the
Fresh:
What did you get for word, 'inclosure.' "
"You loofe swell in a bathing
passing your exams?
Soph:
Have you seen those new su't, but inclosure not so good."
sport model Caddillac roadsters?
Alia:
"What is so rare as a day
Yes! Yes!
in June?"
Well, I got five bucks.
Gassam:
"A charity bazarr in
■—Goblin.
Scotland."
"What's your idea of the tightest
Prof. Glenn:
"Now suppose the
man in school?"
"The guy who won't take a wind is blowing 90 miles per hr."
Paul Austin:
"But,
Prof, the
shower because they soak you too
Wind does not blow that fast."
much."
Prof.
Glenn:
"It does when
you are around."
She;
"I wonder if you remember me? Twenty years ago you
"Where were you during the
asked me to marry you."
seventh
dances
last
Absent-minded professor:
"Ah, sixth and
night?"
yes, and did you?"
"Jack was showing me some new
Editor:
What shall I say about
the two
peroxide blondes
who steps."
"Were they very hard?"
made such a fuss at the game?
"Oh, no, we had cushions."
Reporter:
Why, say the bleachers went wild.
He:' "What's her name?"
Ditto:
"Astor."
Prof.—"is the
world flat
or
He:
"Aa.sk her yourself."
round?"
Stude—"Neither, sir."
Little Girl:
My, what a pretty
pr0f.—"What is it, then?"
■ baby.
How old is it?
Stude—"It's crooked."
Mother:
Two months.
L. G.:
Is it yoTff youngest?
Student—"How do you sell your
limherger cheese?"
Janet:
"You embarrassed me at
Dealer "I've often
wondered
the
Prom.
Your
handkerchief
myself."
hung out under your Tux coat all
Lady:
"But don't you
find evening,"
Bill: "That didn't need to emhorseback riding gives one a headbarass you.
It wasn't my handcLCll6 ? "
kerchief—it was my shirt."
Instructor:
"No madam, on the
contrary".
-Ex.
English
teacher
(discussing
verb): "What mood?"
Minister:
"My dear boy, have
Pupil (not paying
attention):
you no better way of . spending
"The cow".
this Sundav
afternoon than by
standing in front of your gate,
A doctor had been to see one of
idling?"
"You are
Boy: Idling? Aint the bozo in- | bis 'patients, a widow.
side visiting sis paying me to sliehtly morbid, my dear lady," he
said.
"You should look about and
watch for pa.?
marry again."
"Oh, doctor," she answered coyProf. Pollard:
'Have
you a
solution of the problem I gave ly, "is this a proposal?"
"Allow me to remind you, mayou yesterday?"
dam," came the reply, "that a docTuhby:
"No, sir.
I soaked I
but he
all nieht in water, and found it tor describes medicine,
doesn't take it."
insoluble.

Individual
Bryce, G. W. —
McDaniel, S. W
Haskell, A. C
McCracken, H. E
Scott, J. T
Earle, J. E
Coan, J. A
Wilson, J. U
Major, J. D
Adams, J. W
Valentine. J. G

Scores

50
-.■■■ 49
■ 49
—
49 ISRHRR.K';;::xxxx x;:x x 'X x xx.xxx xx xx!x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ;; x'x'x [xl
■
49
—
49
4S A x x xx x x x x x x x x x x x x : x ;• a a x :; x x x.x x x'x xV x x a ii a a •• "-"isSSaSsBSKsHS
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-4S
-- 4S
48

Section Averages
L
51 —
.
3b
Irregular
20
60
63
50
la
80
61
2b
4c
62
Id
30
-L. M.

NEW

45
44.7
4 4.7
44.6
44.5
44.2
44.2
4 3.8
43.6
43.4
43.3
42.3
41.7
41.1
35.
H.

Y. M. C, A, NOTES
INSTALLATION
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A BOYS' CAMP THAT'S DIFFERENT

a
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THREE

SERVICE

The regular Vesper service was
used as a time for installation of
officers of the Y. M. C. A. for the
year 19 2 6-27.
The officers had
heen elected
previously and the
entire time was used in delivering the charges to the officers and
the new cabinet
The charge to
the officers and cabinet was given
by Dr. Sikes. The charge was that
the officers
and cabinet
should
work together for the betterment
of our college.
The Y. M. C. A.
is an association for the advancement of Christianity here at Clemson. "We have our problems which
we alone can solve. The nationally
known men connected with the
Y. M. C. A. cannot solve our
local problems."
Professor 8. M. Martin delevered
the charge to the Advisory board.
He told the members to be always
willing to help the boys and Kive
them advice.
The retiring Cabinet and officers
are E. H. Jordan, president: S.
F. Wells, vice-president;
D. R.
Ergle; recording secretary: W. H.
Carter, assistant Bible study chairman and assistant New
rtudent
chairman; E. L. McCor.mac, chairman New tudents; H. L. Baldwin.
Mission
study chairman;
G. E.
Metz,
Membership chairman; H.
E. Gaffney,
Church
relationship
cha;rman: J. R. Cooper. Gospel
Team
chairman:
R. M. Poster.
Chairman. Friendship Council: ,T.
J. W. Williamson, Morning Watch
Chairman.
The
officers and cabinet for
1926-27 are J. R. Cooper, president; J. W. Williamson, vice-president: G. E. Metz. recording secretary: and chairman of social activities:
C. M. Reynolds, chairman
New
students: W. C. Maxwell.
Cha-'rman Bible study: L. G. Knobhlo^h. Chairman of nrogram and
membership; J. C. Felder. Chairman of Mission Study and Church
relationship; E. N. Geddinas Chairman of Gosnel Teams; S. P. Harris
Chairman of Morning Watch.

SPRING CLOTHING

A New Line of SUITS, SHIRTS, HOSIERY, TIES,
HATS,

BELTS,

SWEATERS,

and

Everything

Snappy for the College Man.

:x

Come by and look 'em over before you leave.

I. L. ("Judge") Keller
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A NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF CLEMSON
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SEAL JEWELRY AND NOVELTIES
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WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

L. C. MARTIN DRUG COMPANY
FOUNTAIN PENS
PENNANTS

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

JEWELRY

STATIONERY

WE SOLICIT ORDERS FOR JEWELRY
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Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnisped on request. Write today.

®fce ^ttibersittp of Cfricago
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

95 ELLIf HALL
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Clemson Calhoun
Improvement
Association met last Monday afternoon. The program was given by
the children of the second and
third grades.
Mrs. D. H. Henry entertained
Tuesday evening with a deilghtful
dinner
party in honor of Cadet
Wright Bryan.
Mrs. Graham and Miss Graves
entertained with eight tables of
bridge at the hotel
Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Roderick was hostess for
the Thursday Bridge Club.
Delicious refreshments were served.
A number of the campus ladies
went to Seneca, Thursday, to attend the district U. D. C. convention.
Dr. and Mrs. Sikes were at home
Friday evening to the Senior class.
Four
hundred
and
twenty-five
guests were 'present for this enjoyable affair.
Mrs. Bratton, of York, is paying an extended visit to her daughter at the hotel.
Clemson Calhoun High
School
senior class gave a very delightful play entitled, "The Path Across

The Hill", Monday afternoon in
the college chapel. This play was
given under the auspices of the
band.
Prof, and Mrs. Sam B. Earle
spent the week-end in Greenville.
Mrs. B. W. Watkins and children
are visiting relatives in Harts well,
Ga.
The Andrew Piokens Chapter of
the D. A. R. met at Mrs. Ramseur's, of Newry, Monday afternoon.
Quite a number of campus people
spent Sunday in Brevard, N. C.
The Choral Club gave the opera,
"Martha", Tuesday for the benefit of student activities.
Mothers of Cadets
Write of Entertainment
Dr. Sikes has recieved letters
<fr6m several mothers who visited
Olimson on Mother's Day expressing their appreciation for the entertainment given them here, and
also commenting on the conduct
and thoughtfulness of the 'boys in
inviting
their mothers
to visit
them. He offers the following extracts from several letters for publication:
"I just want to say that I
think it was lovely, your thought
of the boys and their mothers on

Mother's Day. I am so glad that
Clemson College has such a bright
future for a Greater Clemson."
"We want to take this opportunity to express our thanks for the
courtesy
and
cordial
reception
shown us on Sunday
at your
Mother's Day Celebration. We enjoyed our visit very much. It was
such a pleasure to attend church
'with the boys and then to have
dinner with them in- the messhall.
I think the behavior of the boys
in the halls and on the campus
'Shows the splendid spirit of your
school. If I had a dozen boys I
would send them to Clemson."
"Sunday was a 'red letter' day
for the mothers who were so fortunate to have sons in Clemson College and had the pleasure of being
with them on May 9. I want to
express my great appreciation for
everything that was done for the
entertainment of mothers."
Father:
"Now, son, I'm afraid
I won't see you in heaven".
Son:
"Gee, whatcha done now,
Pop?"

ISgsgaiSiHIffllH^^

Guv'nor:
Thou shait
past twelve tonight.
Mack Salley: Say not
I am three times seven
not be gainsaid.
Guv'nor: Yea, and I
times twenty, and ye
weighed.

not tarry
so, pater.
and will
am three
are out-

UNDERCLASS EXAMS SOPHOMORES LEAVE
BEGIN SATURDAY EARLY TO MAKE
ROOM FOR VISITORS
Storm Warnings 'have 'been issed
from the Registrar's office. This
storm is due to strike Clemson
on the 22nd and continue through
the 2 8th.
The stormis that frequent Clemson just about this
time every year leave everything
in their wake, that is not -prepared,
a total destruction.
Cadets are
warned that the only safeguard
against this flood of questions is
to dig 'deep into the realms of
study. Wise cadets will heed this
warning; the unwise will be orphans of the storm.
A stitch in time will save you
an F or a D.
After the storm
comes the clear sky, home, and
■that sweet thing. So be prepared
and let a word to the 'wise be
sufficient.
There's only one consolation: Noah survived the flood;
Columbus took a chance, so did
Steve Brod'ie and we can't do anything 'but pass.
Let's make this
last exam our 'best.
Let us remember that a little preparation
saves a lot of meditation.

An order was read out in the
mess hall a few days ago to inform the
so'phomofes that they
would be allowed to leave school
after their last exam Friday, May
28th, and that ail of them would
be required to leave barracks the
following day.
The sophomores leave early each
year to make room 'for mothers,
fathers, and sweethearts who come
to "Tigertown" fo rthe Commenctment Exercises, and are placed in
barracks as the guests of the seniors who invite them. The seniors,
juniors,
and "rats"
roaming in
new barracks will move over to old
barracks on May 29 th, filling in
the vacant
places left by
the
sophomores, and leaving new barracks prepared for the guests.
The
sophomores who wish to
wait over for the Commencement
Exercises, and the final dances
will have to stay out on the campus; they will not be allowed to
remain in barracks.
—L. M. H.

CAROLINA'S FINEST STORE FOR MEN

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
May 19, 20, 21
at
HOKE SLOAN'S

-
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Copyright I92S
Hart Schaffner
& Marx
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COMING TO CLEMSON NEXT WEEK!■
F
A

COMPLETE STOCK of the newest
and finest in summer suits, hats,
shirts, shoes, and furnishings will be shown
by our representatives at Hoke Sloan's
store for three days next week. Deliveries
can be made on the spot. Moderate prices.
Be sure to see our display.

Q^/JL

J. 0. Jones Co.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

To mountain
climbers about
to cross a plateau
THIS is a thought for seniors about to
set forth on the world's biggest climb—
their careers.
Educators tell us that mental growth, if
diagrammed, would show a succession of
mountains and plateaus. Progress in industry, too, has its plateaus—the periods
when you seem merely to be marking time.
But is it time lost? Older graduates, now
executives in industry, say "No." They recall this as really a chance to find one's self,
to get one's second wind for the next climb
ahead.
And they recall the fact that this whole
journey, up the mountain and across the plain,
is a great adventure with each man blazing
his own trail, working out his own individuality in the various technical and commercial
activities of modern business.

■'estern Electric Com
Makers of the Nation's Telephones
Number 60 of a Series
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preacher."—Wabasn uavemau.
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
OAXHOTTK HOLDS BIG MEETING
The Clahoun Literary
Society
met Wednesday night May 5, but
since none of the members on the
program were present, the president called for volunteers.
The entire assemblage consisted
of only five members, and since
the critic was absent, it turned
out to be a good meeting, although
a little short of inspiration.
Mr. L. R. Miller volunteered as
declaimer,
and rendered a very
delightful selection from Sergeant
Peck's address to the Beat-outs.
"Rat" Reaves
volunteered
as
orator, and held the society spellbound while he delivered a lecture
OH the
economic importance of
second-hand chewing gum.
Mr. Tarrant volunteered as readed. and gave a very soothing selection from Scott's "Emulsion."
Mr. T. E. Dorn volunteered as
essayist, and read a very interesting paper on the subject, "My Superior Intellectuality Was Obtained
through Sacrifice."
The president, Mr. Jordan, then
chalenged the recording secretary
Mr. Miller, to a debate, the query
of which was
Resolved:
That
"Timmie" has fleas.
Mr Miller
accepted the challenge, and apopinted as his second, Mr. Dorn. Mr
Jordan then obtained the assistance
of "Rat" Reaves. Mr. Tarrant was
unanimously chosen as judge
Mr. Jordan, the first on the affirmative, proved his point, but
when Mr. Miller had exposed his
ignorance on the subject, there was
! considerable doubt about the mat[ter.
"Rat" Reaves, the second
Ion the affirmative, delivered a conIrincing argument, but he forgot to
■announce his subject, and no one
Iras able to figure out what he was
piking about.
Mr. Dora begged to be excused
he was not prepared, however;
refered the society to Professor
fcigler as an authority on the
bject.
Phe judge then retired to render
decision, and the president call»for a vote of the house, which
merely renewed the controversy.
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The judge,
hearing the
rowdy CUBS SUCCESSFUL
commotion inside, was afraid to
IN STATE TRIP
return. So it remains a matter of
speculation as to which side won
(Continued from page 2)
the debate.
BOX SCORES
OLEMSON
AB R H PO A E
Coleman, 2b
4 10 3 10
CALHOUN ELECTS
Williams, 3b ... 4 0 0 1 0 1
MILLING PRESIDENT Martin, If
2 110 0 0
Pearman, D.cf
4 0 0 10
The Calhoun Literary
Society McMlllian, c
401111
held a very important meeting last Sexton, p
4 0 1110
Wednesday night, mainly for the Tatum, rf
4 0 0 10 0
purpose of electing the president Moorer, lb
4 10 5 0 1
for the first quarter of next year. Barry, ss
3 114 2 1
J. A. Milling was the man given
this responsible position. As "Shine"
Totals
33 4 4 27 5 4
is a hadworking member and a P. C.
AB. R H PO A E
4 0 2 10 0
good leader, there is reason to Dunlap, If
believe that he will make a reput- Hart, c
4 0 15 10
3 10 110
able president. E. H. Jordan, the Truesdales,
3 0 14 2 0
retiring president, made a very in- Martin, p
spiring talk.
Moore, 2b
4 112 4 1
4 110 0 1
The regular .program was not Owens, 3b
carried out. Mr. Wackym and Mr. Jordan, lb .... 4 2 1 12 0 0
4 0 110 0
Reaves were called upon to make Dendy, of
extemporaneous
speeches.
T. E. Anderson, rf ... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Dorn, Jr.
delivered
the oration
Totals
:.. 33 5 7 27 9 2
which he gave in the State OraScore by innings:
torical Contest. Mr. Dorn was also
__ 000 021 0002—5
selected as the representative for P. C
000 000 130—4
the Calhoun at commencement in Clemson
competition for the Trustees' medal.
PALMETTO MEETS
The Palmetto Literary
Society
held its annual celebration in the
Y. M. C. A. auditorium on last
Thrsday evening. A very interesting program was carried out.
The two declaim era for the evening were" J. A. Stevenson and
G. P. Klugh. Mr. Stevenson won
the judges' decision, the subject
of his declamation being, "Sasca".
The subject of Mr. Klugh's jdece
was "The
Cuban Refugee".
R.
H. Cain and W. L. Baker competed for first place as orators.
Mr. Cain won with his ortation
entitled
"Public
Opinion".
Mr.
Baker's subject was "Dispensation"
The query for debate was—Resolved: That military training should
be optional to students the last
two years.
S. T. Smith upholding the affirmative, won over J. C.
Garrison on the negative
The jugdes were Prof. Rosencrans,
Prof. Newman,
and Mr,
Lewis.

Rivals (he beauty of

DEFEAT YOUNG INDIANS
In a fast hard fought game,
the Clemson Cubs defeated tne
Newberry
Ifreshmen last Friday
for the second time in two weeks.
The Cubs hit hard and showed real
men up.
head work in the field at all times.
Punchy Williams made a sensational play in the ninth inning.
One man was out and a man was
on third. TheCubs were leading Newberry by a one run margin.
A
squeeze play was detected, and as
the batter stepped into the box.
Williams ran up and caught a bunt
fly off his bat. He threw the ball
to Barry, who was covering third,
for a double play.
Sexton did good twirling for the
Cubs. He allowed three hits, and
retired eleven men via the strikeout route. Dean Pearmian relieved
Sexton
in the beginning of the
ninth and struck out the first three
BOX SCORES

CLEMSON
AB B H PO A E
Coleman, 2b
4 12 0 3 1
Williams, 3b ... 4 0 i 2 3 1
Barry, ss
4 113 11
Pearman, D. cf,p 4 1110 0
Wood, If
4 0 0 0 0 0
MoMillian, c
4 1 2 15 0 0
Martin, rf
3 0 0 0 0 0
Moorer, lb
2 0 0 6 0 0
Tatum, rf
10 0 0 0 0
Totals
32 4 7 27
NEWBERRY AB R H PO
Lindsay, ss ...
4
1
1
3
Efrid, 3b
4 1 1 1
Rushe, cf
4 0 0 3
Crout, lb
4 0 0 10
Padgette, 2b
3 0 0 3
Wertz, if.... .. 3 0 0 2
Whitaker, rf ... 3 1 0 2
Boyleston, c ..
3
1
0
5

9
A
2

3
E
1
0
0

2
0
0
2

n

i
0

0
0
1

n
0

Totals
31 3 327 7 2
Score by innings:
Clemson
000 000 310—4
Newberry
100 000 020—3
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Clint Taylor will keep all clothes, trunks, boxes,

I
f*7

etc., for you during your summer vacation, at the
CLINT TAYLOR, Proprietor
HSHSHlHHIBBISffl^

JOHN G, CALHOUN

HOTEL
ANDERSON, S. C.

125 Rooms

Red nn-i Flack
(..,J.,r
Cfmibi'uiti'pn
KeB. 'J rado
Mark U.S.
Pat. Cilice

Corn is the basis of all good rations, but the best
part of corn for all feeding purposes is Corn Gluten
Feed—famous for 30 years as the BIG RECORD
FEED.
In one ton of Corn Gluten Feed you get the protein,
-mineral matter, and vitamines of nearly four tons of
grain. It is nearly all digestible. It makes the most
meat or milk at the lowest cost per pound.
You can sell four tons of your corn, buy one ton of
Corn Gluten Feed and have money left. If you have
been buying other protein feeds to balance your corn,
try Corn Gluten Feed and be loyal to your own business.
Thousands of dairy cows will get Corn Gluten Feed
on pasture. They will go through the summer in better condition
and into winter quarters in full production. Many cows on pasture
alone will fail weeks or months before they should.

Beef cattle feeders will feed more Corn Gluten Feed
because it makes the juicy "marbled" roasts and steaks without big
chunks of fat. That's the prime beef that brings top prices.
Ask your dealer for Corn Gluten Feed. If he does not sell it, get
several neighbors to join you and buy a carload together from any
manufacturer. Put your animals on a Corn Gluten Feed ration
and you'll make more money.

Send for This Free Book
"The Gospel of Good Feeding" is a brand new book of 64 pages. It
contains 28 tested rations for beef cattle, dairy cows, hogs, sheep and
poultry. Nearly 300,000 have been mailed in the last few weeks.
Mention this paper and we will send
you free a copy of this valuable book.

Associated Corn Products Manufacturers
Feed Research Department
Hugh G. Van Pelt, Director

208 South La Salle St., Chicago, III.
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100 Baths

Excellent Cuisine
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Oblique

Costliest
Point to Make
Most Economical to Buy
For it's Guaranteed if not
misused for 25 years
We pay $2,340 a pound for
the Tip alone—selected Iridium—hardest metal known.
We fuse it by hand into a
point of Gold, and polish it to
jewel-like smoothness.
We skilfully temper the
point to yield to any hand,
yet resume its original shape,
so no style of writing can
distort it.
It is magnified many diameters, and five times inspected by Parker experts.
Barrel of Rich Black and
Gold, or Black-tipped Lacquer-red — handsome to
own, hard to mislay.
Try the Parker Duofold at
any good pen counter.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN

GOME DOWN AND SEE
THE DISPLAY OF

TH

B

Summer Wearing Apparel
OF THE J,0. JONES GO.
NOW REING SHOWN AT

HOKE SLOAN'S
An old Clemson Man in Business at Clemson
and 100 Percent for Clemson

»
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SPORTS

Juniors Prepare For Sports at McClellan
TIGER CUBS GIVE
NEWBERRY FRESH
SEVERE DRUBBING

MITCMELL

HELD GLASSES
THREE FIRST PLACES and two conference records were
the honors brought to Clemson by Roy, Newman, an O'Dell.
This three-man track team came out fourth in the meet in
which there were twenty teams from the leading institutions
of the south. Some of the teams had as many as thirty men
entered. These records go to show what the Tigers can do.
BY WINNING their events in the Southern Conference,
these three Tigers will be entered in the inter-collegiate conference which is to be held in Chicago about the middle of
June. This is an exceptional honor to these men who have
done so well. The cream of all the colleges in the United
States will be entered in this meet.

The fierce Tiger Cubs, still indignant over their defeat at the
hands of Erskine, literally chewed
up the Newherry Rats last Wednesday.
The offerings of two Newberry pitchers were battered for a
total of seventeen hits as -the Cubs
emerged victorious to the tune of
18-3.
Clemson started the fray
by barraging
Newberry with
a
shower of hits which netted seven
runs and drove Adams from th(
box.
Erfids, his
successor, was
hit hard for the remainder of the
struggle.
Mahaffey, young
Cub twirler,
pitched
superb ball
for seven
frames. He was relieved, by Gaines
who also performed well.
These
moundsmen gave up only six bingles which coupled with two errors
account for Erskine's three runs.
Two of these were made in the
ninth inning. All the Tiger Cubs
slapped the 'pill all over the lot,

but the most outstanding work with
the club was_ done by Barry, Sexton, and Dean Pearman.
Barry
feasted his batting average by getting four pretty hits. He also crossed the plate three times. Pearman
and Sexton each got three beauties
and scored four and three runs respectively. Sextons hits were a
triple, double, and single. He also
stole home.
The Newberry boys were made
seasick hy the young Tigers' merrygo-round. Lightning on the bases,
would be a mild way of expressing
just how fast the Cubs stole the
sacks. They stole a total of twelve
bases, enovfeh thievery to indict the
whole team and Coach Gillam too.
BOX SCORES
CLEMSON
AB R H PO A E
McMillian, rf ... 4 0 0 3 0 0
Coleman, 2b __ 2 0 1 0 0 0
Williams, 3b
6 2 0 4 2 0
Barry, ss
6 3 4 0 10
Pearman, D rf,lf...5 4 3 10 0
Sexton, cf ..."
5 3 3 2 0 0
Wood. If.2b .... 5 3 1111
Pearman, P. c ... 5 1 1 7 0 0
Moorer, lb
5 1 1 6.0 0
Mahaffey, p .... 3 12 12 0
Gaines, p
1 0 1 0 0 0
Hoover, cf
10 0 110
Dupiee, If
1 0 0.0 0 1
Eaddy, c
10 010 0

THE JUNIORS are taking a great deal of interest in athletics for camp this summer. Rigg's field is covered with baseball and track men. The swimming, boxing, wrestling and
tennis teams are all striving diligently to get in shape for
camp.

Several of the varsity foot ball men are seen out on Rigg's
Field each afternoon passing and punting the oval. Prospects
are bright for next year and these men are getting an early
start.
SiaiKlHiSHgiMHSgHH

BATTING AVERAGES

;»

[»
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POSITION

AB
19
12
55
58
72
57
70
59
48
4
69
10
. 5
27
17
23
15
6
4
1
633
Won
3
3
1
1
0

H
R
8
1
4
1
7 18
10 19
15 22
9 17
10 21
7 15
S 12
0
1
10 17
4
2
1
0
4
3
0
3
3
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
87 167
Lost
2
3
2
3
1

Pet.
.421
.333
.327
.327
.305
:300
.300
.254
.250
.250
.247
.200
.200
.150
.117
.111
.000
.000
.000
.000
.265
Pet.
.667
.500
.333
.250
.000

0

0

0

0

0

Totals
50 18 17 27 7 2
NEWBERRY AB R H PO A E
Linsday, ss
4 0 0 14 0
Efrid, 3b,p __
4 0 10 2 1
Rushe, cf
4 114 0 0
Padgette, 2b
4 0 10 0 1
Wertz, If
4 10 0 0 0
Crout, lb
4 1 2 10 0 0
Miller, c
4 0 0 6 0 0
Whitaker, rf__4 0 1 3 0 0
Adams, p,3b
3 0 0 0 3 2
Totals
35 3 6 24 9 4
Score by innings:
Clemson
701 33 0 400—18
Newberry
100 000 002—3
—G. F. K
She: You have a wonderful profile.
He:
Yeah, but it dosen't come
near yours.
HEARD AT .JUNIOR-SENIOR
"I am too full for words", remarked Jake Croimer as he in\ troduced the next speaker.
She: How can I keep my toes
from going to sleep?
Jack Law:
Don't
let
them
turn in.

i

WHEN famed men return. And by dancing
firelight they relate their
stories of old — have a
Camel!
For Camel helps all
men who rise proudly to
rise higher and more
jauntily. Camels never
harm or tire your taste,
no matter how plentifully
you smoke them. You'll
never find more friendly
flavor than you get in
Camels.
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John Evans
(BRUNT)
"Prof.
Teacher—What is the quickest
don't you think I am a very apt
way of producing sawdust?
student?"
Stu dent—Why-er-er.
Prof.
"Yes, very apt to flunk
Teacher—Come! Come! Use your
this course."
head.
"Were you excited on your wedding day?"
"Excited? Say, I gave my bride
ten dollars and tried to kiss the
preacher."—Wabash Caveman.

0

hen old grads
drop in—and around the I
fire experiences of then I
are fondly retold
I
—have a Camel!
*

A real track and field meet was held this afternoon between the three batallions. Some very good prospects made
their appearance out on the field. This is just a bit of spirit
that the juniors are manifesting.

■ Util.
Pitcher
Outfield
1st. Base
2nd. Base
Catcher
Shortstop
Outfield
3rd. Base
Util.
Outfield
Pitcher
Pitcher.
Util.
Pitcher
1st. Base
Pitcher
Catcher
Pitcher
Outfield

Player, If

w*

It takes organization to put things over and that is
the idea the juniors have in mind about the athletics for this
summer. They intend to bring back the many trophies which
are given the winning teams at camp.

PLAYERS
Herron
Long
Milling
Eskew
Hudgens
McGill
Dunlap
Martin, W. N.
Abbott
Tones
Moore
Harmon
Martin. W. T.
Hendee
Smith
Manning
Bryan
Tison
Hane
Felder
Totals
Pitchers record
Smith
Long
Harmon
Bryan
Martin, W. T.

SPORTS

Down, in Texas recently a host inquired of his guest, while at dinner,
whteher the guest would have some
corn. The guest passed his glass instead of his plate.

So this night when
those from long ago return to think of the
roads that join. As you
see in their past your
future unfold, then zestfully taste the smoke
that's prized by the
world's experienced.
Have a Camel!
Into the making of this one cigarette goes all of the ability
of the world's largest organization of expert tobacco men.
Nothing is too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. The most
scientific package. No other cigarette made is like Camels.
No better cigarette can be made. Camels are the overwhelming choice of experienced smokers.

Our highest wish, if you
do not yet know Camel
quality, is that you try
them. We invite you to
compare Camels with
any cigarette made at
any price.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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